
 

Automatic Haldi Turmeric Powder Packing Machine CK-
ZC420F 
 

 
 
This turmeric powder packing machine is the latest powder packaging machine series of our 
company, which is specially designed and manufactured for powder and ultra-fine powder 
materials. The haldi packing machine adopts intelligent numerical control system, microcomputer 
PLC control, and equipped with high-precision servo motor/stepper motor, stepper motor pull 
bag, bag length consistency is high, stable and reliable performance. 
 
The filling mechanism of the turmeric powder packing machine uses stepping motor to drive 
feeding screw to ensure the accuracy of measurement. sealing and cutting in one, ensure the 
width of the transverse seal without error; Double-sided heating, very suitable for composite film 
packaging materials. The haldi packing machine can ensure that each package pattern is in the 
same position, and can automatically determine the length, positioning and speed regulation, no 
material or stuck material automatically stop. 
 
Turmeric Powder Packing Machine Features: 
 

〇 All stainless steel exterior, meet GMP requirements, reasonable design, simple structure. 

〇 Stepper motor control, convenient and accurate bag length setting. 

〇 The speed adjustment is simple, fast, stable and accurate. 

〇 Display screen operation, easy adjustment, high degree of automation. 

〇 The haldi packing machine uses advanced photoelectric number control bag system, lower 

film is stable and accurate, bag length can be directly set on the operating surface. 

〇 Cursor on the version, you can get accurate logo patterns. 

 



Turmeric Powder Packing Machine Performance Advantages: 
 
1. Stepper motor pulling film, screen adjustment parameters, easy to operate. 
2. Strong expansion function can increase the inflatable device, to meet the needs of different 
products. 
3. Bag making, filling, measuring, sealing, printing date, product output completed in one time. 
 

Model CK-ZC420F 

Air consumption 2.5m3/min.6kg/cm² 

Max. film width 120-380mm 

Bag length 80-240mm 

Bag width 50-180mm 

Max. film roll diameter Max.300mm 

Packing speed 5-70bags/min 

Packing thickness 0.04-0.08mm 

Power supply specification 220V.50/60Hz.2.4KVA 

Dimension (L)880*(W)810*(H)1350mm 

Total weight of machine 350kg 

 


